AquaCats present...

Pop is 4 the Kidz

In partial fulfillment of:
Adam Rochelle's honors thesis
Max Luton's senior project

The extensive production of much modern pop music makes live reproduction difficult. Even professional pop performances featuring live bands often lack the crucial subtleties of produced recordings unless they are supplemented by prerecorded tracks.

We aim to reunite sonic events with performers' actions without sacrificing the production techniques of the recordings that we're recreating. This means that everything you hear will be caused by something you see us do onstage.

The Kidz:
Bass, Gabe Leeman
Drums, Jonah Wolfson
Keys/Vox, Torle Davids
Percussion/Digital FX, Becket Cerny
Additional Bass, Johnnie Gilmore

The AquaCats' EP, fulfilling the production component of their senior project & thesis, can be found here:
https://soundcloud.com/aquacats203a
https://aquacats.bandcamp.com/album/aquacats
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